Our church is offering our first-ever LESHO (Honduran
sign language) class to interested church members.
This is being taught by a Deaf man, Danny, who has
been teaching the Sierras for almost a year, now. (The
Sierras are a young couple who are learning LESHO and
Deaf culture in order to lead the Deaf Ministry.) Please
pray that people would not just be drawn to this
beautiful language for the “cool factor” but that
they would use it to
bring Deaf souls to
Christ. Please pray
also for Danny’s
spiritual growth.
Our church hosted Medical Missions Outreach
(medical-outreach.com) the second week of January.
Alongside their 53 volunteers, we conducted a 5-day
medical clinic, serving the community with optical, dental,
and general health services, free of charge. This was the
first year I taught an ethics/professionalism interpreting
course to the bilingual volunteers from our church who
interpreted for the Americans. It was very encouraging to
see interpreting standards and confidence improve in those
who were able to attend the class. In all 3,860 patients were
seen, 160 of whom decided to
trust Christ as their Savior!
Rejoice with us!

Volunteers role-playing
an interpreting scenario.
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How exciting to host my

parents and youngest
brother, Mark (15), for
a few days in February in
this beautiful country. We
sneaked out of town for
a few days to visit some
ancient Mayan ruins in the city of Copan Ruinas.
I also enjoyed introducing them to many of my
neighbors and church friends.
A few weeks earlier I became
an aunt! Sophie Lea-Wilson
was born on January 14, and
mother and baby are doing
great. Can’t wait to meet her!
A nursing student named Patience arrived for a
16-day internship with me in January. This was
my first experience hosting and coordinating an
intern, and it was a blessing. Patience shadowed
nurses and doctors in a local,
Honduran clinic, led a children’s
craft night in our Children’s
Home, gave a Gospel
presentation in 2 Sunday school
classes, as well as took part in
the Medical Missions clinic.
Patience enjoys cooking, so it
was awesome having a personal
cook for 2 weeks! ☺

